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BEGINNINGS
The start of a new academic year brings with it excitement and
apprehension, for both students—and their faculty and staff. Those on
the Hill charged with caring for and preparing tomorrow’s leaders take
that duty seriously. Remember us, as we work to fulfill the college’s
mission to prepare students “to become successful, responsible citizens
who aspire to lives of integrity and moral courage.”
—the Editor
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PHOTO: Students have a new way to get around campus with the

addition of three bike rental stations. Eight bikes in new Internetconnected racks are located in the Boatwright Hall parking lot, at West
Side along Panther Way and at Callaway Education Building. To rent a
bicycle, riders can download a free app called Movatic that is available
on both Android and Apple platforms. The cost is $1.50 per rental.
ON THE COVER: Skylar Crowe ’21 shows donor Fred Jones some of the
science equipment she works with as a Biology major. Skylar receives
the Fred and Sammie Jones Scholarship, created by Jones and his late
wife to benefit students.

from the President

TRANSFORMATIONS
Cultivating, planting and nurturing
by Dan McAlexander,
25th President of LaGrange College

Except for The Thread construction nearing

completion on the edge of campus, it’s hard to find a
spot on the Hill that isn’t green and growing. Thanks
to a summer of plentiful rain, your college has never
looked lovelier.
I’m hard pressed to envision a better spot to
welcome new students to begin four years of intense
personal growth. Inside this issue, you can read what
our most recent graduates say about their time of
transformation on campus, and you can meet a few
of our scholarship donors who share their passion for
making that change possible.
Those stories serve as a reminder that today’s
LaGrange College is the result of people who have
gone before us. Former President Walter Murphy, who
passed away this summer, was one of those committed
to helping this college, and her students, grow.
As you can see in the story at right, few people
in our institution’s history have done more to expand
the physical and academic capabilities of this college.
Dr. Murphy and his wife, Marianne, cultivated and
nurtured this place—and made things grow.
Thank you for the role you play, as well, in bringing
life to the Hill. Your commitment means so much as
we work to help young minds and hearts grow to reach
their full potential.
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Remembering President Walter Murphy
Dr. Walter Y. Murphy, former president of LaGrange
College and community leader, died May 11, 2018, at WellStar West Georgia Hospice.
“Dr. Murphy left a powerful legacy at LaGrange College,”
said current President Dan McAlexander. “Under his leadership, the institution experienced significant growth in the
endowment, enrollment and physical size of the campus. His
efforts laid the groundwork for many of the successes we enjoy
today. Even after leaving the presidency, he and Marianne
provided warm counsel and ongoing support.
“He will be remembered here for his 16 years of stalwart
leadership and for making a lasting impact on the life of this
Professor John Lawrence, Lamar Dodd and then-President Walter
institution—and this community. He truly left LaGrange
Murphy review plans for the Lamar Dodd Art Center.
better than he found it.”
Dr. Murphy became the 23rd president of LaGrange College in 1980 after serving four years as president of Andrew
College. He retired in 1996.
During his tenure, the size of the campus doubled thanks to the donation of land and facilities from Callaway Foundation,
Inc., that included Callaway Auditorium, Callaway Education Building, six tennis courts, two softball fields, sites for Cleaveland Baseball Field and the soccer field, and a swimming pool that was converted into Charles D. Hudson Natatorium in 1995.
Dr. Murphy’s presidency also saw the completion of several major building projects, including construction of Lamar
Dodd Art Center and Fuller E. Callaway Academic Building, and renovation of
Smith Hall and Hawkes Hall.
He helped to more than triple the college’s endowment and presided
over the installation of computer technology across the campus, as well as the
implementation of a land-use plan with extensive landscaping, and an increase
in enrollment from 800 to about 1,000 students.
He was an active member of Rotary International, serving as District
Governor and as president of the LaGrange club. To honor him and the club’s
75th anniversary, the Walter Y. Murphy Scholarship Fund for LaGrange
College students was established in 1998. To date, more than $289,737 has been
awarded.
Dr. Murphy was a United Methodist minister and served churches in
north Georgia for 14 years before beginning his work in higher education. He
was associated with four United Methodist colleges: Oxford College of Emory
University; Florida Southern College in Lakeland; Florida, Andrew College in
Cuthbert, Georgia; and LaGrange College.
He was instrumental in the launch of the LaGrange Symphony Orchestra,
offering his support and making college facilities available to the group. He also
was involved in the birth of Lafayette Ballet Company by providing spaces for
dance classes.
He married Marianne, his high-school sweetheart, in 1952. They have two
daughters, Clare Murphy Tripp and Julianne Murphy Fore.
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Florida foundation to fund river initiative
A new waterway exploration program at the college will
be funded through a $200,000 grant from the prestigious
Arthur Vining Davis Foundations.
The Chattahoochee River Research Program will bring
together a selection of students from different fields of study,
including chemistry, biology, digital creative media and film,
psychological science, sociology, political science and history.
Using kayaks, they will travel down the Chattahoochee
River along points from North Georgia to Florida while
conducting research, filming a documentary and gathering
ecological samples.
“We are incredibly grateful to the Arthur Vining Davis
Foundations for choosing to fund this ambitious program,”
said President Dan McAlexander. “This was an extremely
competitive grant, with 450 proposals submitted and only 62
awards given. It speaks to the reputation of our institution
and the innovation and vision shown by our outstanding
faculty members who collaborated on creating this program.”
Located in Jacksonville, Florida, the Arthur Vining
Davis Foundations were established in 1952 by philanthropist Arthur Vining Davis. Since then, the foundations have
given over 3,800 grants totaling more than $300 million to
colleges and universities, hospitals, medical schools, divinity
schools and public television.
The grant will help pay for recording equipment for
the documentary and research-related interviews as well as

instruments to collect samples of water, soil, vegetation and
microscopic organisms. Funds also will cover related resources for the college’s ecology lab, part of the new Ida Callaway
Hudson Lab Sciences Building, allowing students to conduct
experiments on these samples. One of the expected additions
for the lab is a specialized furnace that will allow students
to break down river soil samples to examine the components,
natural and man-made, that mix with the river.
The documentary of the inaugural trip is planned to
debut at the campus Mountainfilm Festival and be entered
into the international Mountainfilm exhibition in Colorado.
Student participants also will have opportunities to present
their findings locally and at regional conferences, as well as
collaborate with area agencies that have a shared interest in
the waterway.

Service Saturday focuses on water issues

Volunteers with this spring’s Service Saturday joined with Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper on March 10 to learn about water quality. Riverkeeper is an
environmental advocacy organization dedicated solely to protecting and
restoring the Chattahoochee River Basin.
As part of the day’s River Rendezvous service project, Hannah Bradford,
Riverkeeper watershed protection specialist, led an orientation session in the
morning before teams spread out to collect water samples from more than 30
sites along Long Cane and Blue John creeks.
When the student, faculty and staff volunteers returned to campus with
their samples, Bradford gave a presentation about current threats to water quality in the area and what to do if they see anything that doesn’t look safe.
“I was so impressed with the passion the students showed during the day,” Bradford said. “I think they learned a lot and
will be strong advocates for the protection of our waterways.”
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More than writing: Program
prepares students for future
Instructional methods in the college’s English program have changed
over the years, according to Dr. Jack
Slay, Professor.
“Back when we were on the quarter
system, we’d have our students write
eight to 10 essays a quarter using what
was known as the modes method –
narration, classify and divide, compare
and contrast, etc.,” he said. “But we’ve
moved away from that. There are fewer
essays now – maybe four or five per
semester – and we teach more exploratory ways of writing.”
Dr. Slay said professors today are
more involved in the process of writing.
“I look at student drafts and make
suggestions, as well as meet with
students throughout the process,” he
said. “We also focus on the world and
our response to the world, like what
does it mean to be honest?”
Dr. Justin Thurman, Associate
Professor, said he has been working to
make the program geared more toward
professionalism.
“The misconception is that English
majors have to teach or go to law

school or struggle to find employment,”
he said. “The statistics don’t match
those narratives, and I am committed
to drawing clear lines between English
classroom practices and what goes on
in the real world.”
He has redesigned the program’s
art of argumentation course to include
business writing, public presentations
and grant-writing.
Dr. Patricia Marchesi, Assistant
Professor, said composition classes
often are based on active learning
practices and geared toward global
awareness.
“It's not enough to know how to
write professionally,” she said. “The
world now requires interdisciplinary
knowledge and awareness of complex
issues that go beyond the skills of a
particular profession. Being aware of
those, and writing about them, will
prepare our students for an everchanging global marketplace, and will
also enable them to be responsible
citizens and make informed decisions.”
Dr. Thurman oversees The Writing Center.

FACULTY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

in several juried art exhibitions,
including the 2018 Workhouse Clay
International Exhibition in Virginia;
the 2018 Shapes of Influence
National Juried Biennial Exhibition in
Illinois (second-place award winner);
and B18: Wiregrass Regional Juried
Biennial in Alabama.

Linda McMullen, Associate Professor
of Management, has been named
a regional recipient of the 2018
Accreditation Council for Business
Schools and Programs Teaching
Excellence Award. McMullen was
honored at the ACBSP Conference
2018 this summer in Kansas City,
Missouri.
Austin Wieland, Assistant Professor
of Art and Design, has been featured

Cindi Bearden, Associate Professor
of Accountancy, became the chair
of the Southeastern region of the
Accreditation Council of Business

“Our primary concern is helping
students with their writing in any class,
but the majority of our encounters are
with first-year writing students,” he
said. “We take great pride in helping
them learn how to research, arrange
their evidence and prepare their work
for delivery.”
The Hilltop News is another preprofessional opportunity for students,
regardless of their majors.
“Writing for the school paper gives
new students practical experience in
everything we’re entrusted with teaching in college composition: research,
responsible reporting, fact-checking,
effective paraphrasing, editing, peer
review and awareness of audience,” said
Dr. Thurman. “This next year, we are
going to try to move The Hilltop into a
venue for creative nonfiction.”

Schools and Programs and will be
hosting the regional conference in
October at Callaway Gardens Lodge
and Spa.
Elizabeth Appleby, Associate
Professor of Modern Languages,
spent the summer studying in
an intensive Japanese program,
Alliance for Language Learning and
Educational eXchange (ALLEX), at
Washington University in St. Louis.
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New Vice President for Student Engagement named
Brian Carlisle, who most recently served as vice
president for student affairs at Pitzer College in Claremont,
California, has been named Vice President for Student
Engagement and Dean of Students.
He replaced Dr. Marc Shook, who has taken the post
of dean of students and deputy Title IX coordinator at the
University of South Carolina.
A native of the Mobile, Alabama, area, Carlisle earned
his bachelor’s degree in applied mathematics and his master’s
in higher education administration from The University of
Alabama in Tuscaloosa and a juris doctor from Southwestern
University School of Law in Los Angeles.
He worked as a mathematics professor at Central
Alabama Community College in Childersburg, then
transitioned into administration when he became assistant
dean of students, and later associate dean of students, at the
University of California in Los Angeles, followed by associate vice president of student affairs and dean of students at
San Francisco Art Institute, dean of students at University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and vice president for student affairs at
Pitzer College.
He is the inaugural winner of the namesake Brian A.

Carlisle Leadership and Strategic Planning Award at Pitzer
College and the recipient of the Ron Satz award for Student
Advocacy and the Roma Hoff Outstanding Adviser of the
Year Award, both at University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.

Operas feature mayhem, mischievous witch

The Music and Musical Theatre programs joined forces this spring to present “A Night at the Opera,” featuring performances of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Trial by Jury” and Humperdinck’s “Hansel and Gretel.” The courtroom farce, “Trial by Jury,”
included a cast of 26 Music, Musical Theatre and Theatre Arts majors and minors in a work hailed by theatre scholar and critic
Kurt Gänzl as “probably the most successful British one-act operetta of all time.” The second offering of the evening, “Hansel
and Gretel,” featured a guest performance by the Young Singers of West Georgia.
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Panther Treks offers travel for alumni
Retired History professor Dr. Joe Cafaro inaugurated a new travel opportunity
called Panther Treks this spring when he led a group of college alumni and friends
to sites in England and France.
Coordinated through the Office of Alumni and Community Relations,
Panther Treks are designed for working adults who only get a week off for vacation.
The trips are open to non-alumni.
“We also try to price them like our Jan Term trips, so they are more affordable,”
Dr. Cafaro said.
The 2019 destinations are Rome, Florence and Venice, Italy. For more information, contact alumni@lagrange.edu.

Assistant Professors Patricia
Marchesi (left) and Dr.
Anthony Wilson recently
signed copies of their new
books, “Shelby & Shauna Kitt
and the Alterax Buttons" and
"Swamp," before the volumes
were placed in the LaGrange
College Archives.

Film brings mental illness into spotlight

“Holden On” director Tamlin Hall brought his award-winning film to campus in April and was joined by members of the
college and community to discuss the issue of mental illness.
“Holden On” highlights the story of LaGrange native Holden Layfield, who succumbed to a secret battle with mental illness. The film was shot entirely in LaGrange
and features many local actors.
After the screening, Hall shared his personal story and motivation for creating
the film and the nonprofit IAMHOLDENON, which uses the arts and humanities
to discuss mental health and suicide awareness. There also was a panel discussion led
by mental health professionals from the area.
Dr. Kelly Veal, Assistant Professor of Clinical Mental Health Counseling, and
her students have created companion educational toolkits for second through fifth
grades, sixth through eighth grades and ninth through 12th grades.
They also designed a workbook that educators and professionals can use when
they purchase an educational license of the film.
Hall said it has been a thrill to work with Dr. Veal and her students.
“Their passion for this very important project is inspirational,” he said. “I’ve been
amazed with their work.”
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IMPACTING GENERATIONS TO COME
Family starts endowment for first-generation students

Although they earned degrees elsewhere, Louis and
Mary Kay Smith’s passion for higher education led to their
creation of a more than $1 million endowment to help firstgeneration college students on the Hill.
“Why would an engineer and French major from Texas
make a gift to LaGrange College?” Louis Smith rhetorically asked a crowd at the college after
signing the scholarship agreement.
“… Many of you may know that my
great-great-grandfather’s first name
was Rufus.”
Rufus Smith was president of
LaGrange College from 1885 to 1915.
Smith Hall is named after his wife,
Oreon, but there is another family
connection.
“You might say we made this gift
because my father was born in the
girls’ dorm,” Smith said to the crowd’s
laughter. “True statement.”
Louis’ grandparents were “dorm
parents” for what is now Smith Hall.
“My father was born in 1904,”
Louis said. “In 1904, you were born
at home—and home was the girls’
dorm.”
Louis’ father and grandparents
eventually moved to Texas, where
he was born and raised. He met his
wife, Mary Kay, while attending Rice
University in Houston. She received a
degree in French and pursued a master’s degree, while Louis, who had entered ROTC, received a
degree in engineering and would enter the armed forces.
“I got my orders (from the Army), and if you can believe
it … they sent us to France,” Louis said. “So, here I was with
a wife who was totally fluent in French—knew every chateau,
knew every cathedral. It was a nice two years.”
After Louis finished two years’ service, the couple
returned to Texas and he began working for Exxon. He
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applied to receive foreign assignments and eventually was
given a one-year project in London. It extended to six years,
with the couple settling down outside of London and having
two children during that time.
They would move on to an assignment in Norway for
the next 5 ½ years. The family moved for more international
assignments and spent a total of 15 years
living abroad.
Louis said taking those opportunities
provided many important experiences to
meet people, explore other parts of the
world and learn about different cultures.
The drive and knowledge to take advantage of such opportunities is something
the Smiths feel is important for higher
education institutions to instill in students,
and they see that quality in LaGrange
College.
“College, in our opinion, is to prepare
the student to be ready for whatever comes
along,” Louis Smith said. “To be able to
take advantage of the good luck, to be able
to ward off the bad luck. … To learn to
survive in this world and make the most of
it. And through our gift, we hope a whole
lot more people will have equal opportunity to do that in future years.”
LaGrange College President Dan
McAlexander told the Smiths the college was “incredibly grateful” for their
generosity.
“For first-generation students, it is not
only preparing them to go through life, to take whatever life
throws at them, it is changing their families for generations
to come,” he said.
“They will be impacted, and their families will be
impacted forever.”

Though some portions of the From Promise to Prominence fundraising campaign have been completed,
several initiatives remain to be funded. There are still promises to keep for tomorrow’s LaGrange students.
Time is running out
From Promise to Prominence launched publicly in 2016 with the aim of helping LaGrange students achieve their full
potential. Now, the campaign is drawing to a close. Alumni and friends have until December 31 to be a part of helping to
ensure that students can continue to do extraordinary things on the Hill.
“So far, we’ve seen tremendous success in some of our campaign initiatives,” said Vice President for External Relations
Rebecca Roth Nicks. “Others, however, remain to be funded completely.
“Current and future students need us to stand with them.”
Five campaign priorities remain to be funded before the year-end deadline:
LaGrange College Fund		
Global Engagement Endowment
Servant Scholars Endowment		
Faculty Professorships		
Named Endowed Scholarships

goal: $13 million
goal: $4-$5 million
goal: $4-$5 million
goal: $1-2 million
goal: $2-$4 million

Meet the 2020 challenge
When Hudson Lab Sciences Building was unveiled last year, visitors got a
glimpse of a recognition wall saluting those making significant gifts to From
Promise to Prominence. That initial installation will be finalized at the campaign’s
end.
Those donors who have made a total gift of $2,020 or more to the campaign
will have their names etched on the impressive glass wall inside the building’s lobby.
The amount is inspired by the college’s Vision 2020 strategic plan.
“The recognition wall has become the centerpiece of the building’s entrance,
and it is commented on by nearly every visitor to the facility,” said Nicks. “We are
keeping spaces open until the end of 2018 for those who’d like to be a significant
part of helping the college fulfill its mission of challenging, inspiring and
transforming students’ lives.
“Our students need a LaGrange College that is truly fulfilling its promise.”

HELPING LAGRANGE
STUDENTS achieve their full
potential is the inspiration for
From Promise to Prominence.
Alumni and friends must play a
role to ensure that young men
and women can continue to do
extraordinary things on the
Hill—and beyond.
Gifts of $2,020 or more to the
campaign will be recognized on
the donor wall inside the lobby
of the new Hudson Lab Sciences
Building.
For more information:
Contact the Development Office
at 706-880-8039.
To make a campaign gift:
Use the enclosed envelope or visit
lagrange.edu/give.
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‘A MULTIPLIER
FOR GOOD’

SCHOLARSHIP DONORS HOPE TO INSPIRE OTHERS
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Janet Caswell ’66, H’17 with the recipients of her scholarship during the 2018 Scholarship Luncheon, which brings together scholarship
donors and their beneficiaries on campus.

W

hat motivates them differs, but at the core of those
who fund scholarships at LaGrange College is the
same goal: helping students.
Hundreds of young men and women at LaGrange College receive scholarships. Many of those were established by
individuals and families who range from passionate alumni
to people with no prior association but swayed by what they
see happening at LaGrange.

Making an impact on students
Fred Jones HA’17 is a Georgia Tech graduate, but his
impression of LaGrange College led him and his wife to create the Fred and Sammie Jones Scholarship to help students
in need.
“I always liked LaGrange, and the people we met who
were associated with LaGrange College were a big factor in
our decision to start a scholarship,” Jones says of he and his
late wife’s decision. “I try to keep up with what’s happening
at LaGrange College. It’s our college.”
When Jones retired from General Electric in 1990 and
settled in rural Harris County, Georgia, he and his wife decided LaGrange would be their “town.” He became involved
in the community, including joining the Rotary Club, partly
at the urging of past LaGrange College President Walter
Y. Murphy, and LaGrange First United Methodist Church.
Through community involvement, he became familiar with
the college and took art classes in the late 1990s, furthering
his appreciation for LaGrange.
Wanting to give back to the community and invest in a
worthy cause inspired the Joneses. They hoped to see their

investment make a true impact on the lives of students.
“I want them to be effective and succeed,” Jones says of
scholarship recipients. “It is for a purpose. No matter what
their original financial situation was, I want the scholarship
to help them not just get by, but be successful.”
Inspiring others to ‘pay it forward’
When Janet Caswell ’66, H’17, established the first
scholarship at LaGrange College in honor of her late
husband, it allowed her to carry forward a spirit of kindness
and encouragement.
“I’m hoping the young students I help will be inspired
and realize that they too can help another young person
just like they’ve been helped,” Caswell says. “I want these
scholarships to create an attitude of paying it forward.”
Caswell met her first husband, Sam Gipson ’65, while
attending LaGrange. It was a “simpler” time, Caswell
recalled. There was always a relaxed and familial atmosphere
on campus.
“I think of our group wandering out of the dining hall,
and we had two exceptional musicians who played banjo and
guitar, and we would just sit out there and sing folk songs
and have a good time,” she says. “We were able to enjoy
the simple pleasures partly because of the small size of the
college.”
That sense of community and caring among students and
faculty is what Caswell remembers most fondly—and hopes
will continue.
“There is still sense of belonging and community (at
LaGrange) and I love that,” Caswell says.
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Honoring a hero’s sacrifice
The importance of the communal atmosphere is something Lew Humphrey ’68 agrees with.
“I never had a class larger than 14 students,” Humphrey
says. “And everything I needed on and off campus was literally at arm’s length. Having such small class counts allowed
plenty of quality time with the professors, all of whom were
outstanding, accelerated my critical thinking and set a firm
foundation for my military service and 30-plus years’ business career.”
Humphrey’s decision to create a scholarship was driven
by another factor: to honor his friend, classmate and fellow
U.S. Air Force pilot Tom Duckett ’68. Duckett went missing
in action after his plane was shot down during the Vietnam
War. The new Tom Duckett Scholarship will help students
in the name of the man he says embodied one of LaGrange
College’s core values.
“Tom was a star student and athlete, a fraternity
president, campus leader, a powerful personality and gave the
ultimate sacrifice to something larger than himself,” Hum-

phrey says. “He personified a servant-leader.”
Humphrey, a Marine officer, and Duckett both entered
the Air Force, where they were in the same flight school
class as President George W. Bush. Duckett’s plane was
shot down over Laos in 1970 while on a classified mission.
Humphrey was set to escort Duckett, assumed to be a
prisoner of war, back to the United States, but he was not
among released POWs.
“From the day in 1973 that I learned Tom would not
repatriate—which I remember like it was yesterday—I have
been trying to find an optimally suitable way to honor him,”
Humphrey says.
An annual golf tournament raises funds in Duckett's
honor. This year's event on Oct. 19 will mark the 35th anniversary of the tourney. However, the scholarship will provide
an additional, ongoing means of assistance to students in
Duckett’s name.
“Tom's LC legacy will survive in perpetuity—the highest
honor I and others can bestow,” he says. “As long as there is a
LaGrange College, there will be a Tom Duckett Scholarship.”

This photo provided by Lew Humphrey ’68 (first row, third from right) shows his and Tom Duckett’s ’68 (second row, far right) flight school
class at Moody Air Force Base in Valdosta, Georgia, in 1970. In their class was also President George W. Bush (second row, third from left).
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Repaying a ‘culture of kindness’
For Dr. Kwang Hai Ro ’58, providing students with
scholarship assistance is giving back and ensuring young men
and women continue to have the same opportunities that he
and many others enjoyed.
“LaGrange College holds a special place in my heart,” Ro
says. “I was given a scholarship at LaGrange College and
it meant so much to me. I realized that an education can
be a gift with incredible social value. With my education at
LaGrange College, I was able to teach thousands of students
at Texas A&M University—where I had a wonderful 35-plus
year career—support my wife and raise my three boys.”
For Dr. Ro, LaGrange College wasn’t just a stepping
stone to his career. It offered him a new beginning.
“I arrived at LaGrange College from South Korea after a
devastating war,” he recalled. “I lost my older brother in the
war, and pretty much everyone I knew in Korea had lost a
loved one. It was a very dark time for Koreans, and admittedly, I was not ‘whole.’
“LaGrange College was an oasis of security and safety

where I was able to learn and heal. I fondly remember the
culture of kindness and acceptance at LaGrange College.
I was a skinny kid from a foreign land, yet people at and
associated with LaGrange College opened up their homes
and hearts to me.”
Working as a professor for more than 35 years, Ro says
he has seen firsthand the rising costs of tuition, books and
living expenses. He hopes the Kwang Hai and Hyun Sook Ro
Endowed Scholarship Fund will “help lessen the impact of all
of these costs and allow students to have more time to focus
on their studies.”
Ro also hopes his efforts to invest in future generations
will have a positive ripple effect.
“LaGrange College is a force multiplier for good,” he says.
“I wanted to help continue its mission and spread its values to
future generations.” ■

Left, 25 year old Marine Corps
Capt. Lew Humphrey ’68 climbs
into an F-4J Phantom fighter in
1972 in preparation to escort
home prisoners of war during the
Vietnam conflict. Humphrey recalls
the photo being taken within
days of being asked to be fellow
alumnus and pilot, Tom Duckett's
’68, Operation Homecoming POW
escort. This year, Humphrey funded
a scholarship in honor of Duckett,
who was shot down and declared
missing in action later that year.
Kwang Hai Ro ’58, right, sits with
fellow LaGrange College senior
Patricia Quiqley in 1958. After
experiencing the devastation of
war in Korea, Ro said he found
acceptance and support when he
came to LaGrange.
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BE OPEN TO GOD'S CALL
GRADUATES URGED TO USE
THEIR GIFTS IN SERVICE

A

lthough the weather forecast for the week leading up to this year’s graduation called for thunderstorms every day
through Sunday, the skies were clear May 19 for the 187th commencement ceremony on the college’s Residential
Quad.
President Dan McAlexander welcomed the graduates and guests, celebrating Saturday morning’s weather.
“Isn’t it a glorious day?” he said.
Rebekah Lee presented the senior gift to McAlexander. The “Pay It Forward” campaign featured a record senior
participation of 70.83 percent.
Garrett Wallace, this year’s recipient of the Waights G. Henry Jr. Leadership Award, said his time at the college
changed him in ways he never imagined.
“As college should do, my experience helped me to expand my thinking and forced me out of my comfort zone,” he
said. “My conversations with peers, my course readings … my service in the community all challenged my own sense
of identity and caused me to think about my place in the world and how I could build relationships with all kinds of
people.”
Wallace shared his favorite quote, “Many things can only be seen through eyes that have cried,” but he added to it.
“But even more can be seen when we cry with people and shoulder burdens with them,” he said. “I believe that my
faith calls me to the margins of society. It’s so much easier to hunker down with our own tribes. But there is a better
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path one Jesus calls the narrow path. It is a
path that enriches the lives of everyone, not
just a few.”
An honorary doctorate was presented to
Nancy Newman Durand ’68 of LaGrange
and the Rev. Sue Haupert-Johnson, bishop of
the North Georgia Conference of the United
Methodist Church, who delivered the commencement address.
Haupert-Johnson told the graduates that
life is more about answering a calling than
building a career.
“I suggest that you open your own lives to
discern God’s calling,” she said. “God doesn’t
only call preachers, God calls every human
being to use his or her unique gifts in service
to God and to humanity.”
She urged the graduates to make time and
space for God to speak in their lives.
“God is calling you to great adventures,”
she said. “Yes, it is scary, and my observation is
that most people either, like me, try carefully
to order their lives to achieve a certain destiny
or simply travel aimlessly, careening from
career to career. But there’s a better way.”
She encouraged them to take what they’ve
learned at LaGrange College and see what
God is calling them to do.
“You, graduating class of 2018, are instruments in God’s hand,” she said. “I leave you to
God’s care. Listen well and go as God leads
you. You are God’s finest gift to the world. Go
transform it with your giftedness.” ■
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Celebrating firsts

I

t was a day of firsts when LaGrange College recognized graduates during commencement exercises May 19.
The first cohorts of the graduate programs in Clinical Mental Health Counseling, Strength and Conditioning and Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing earned their degrees.

Clinical Mental Health Counseling
As Lisa Farrow ’98 waited in line to receive her master’s degree in Clinical Mental Health Counseling,
she gazed out over her fellow graduates. Many of the faces were familiar.
Farrow has worked at Lewis Library since 1991, and has helped countless students with research questions and project
details. Her sunny smile and helpful spirit has endeared her to library patrons for years.
Seven members of her CMHC cohort were LaGrange College alumni she knew
during their time as undergraduates.
“With all of us being adults now, we bonded instantly in the program,” she says.
“Most still referred to me as ‘Ms. Lisa.’ They still see me as the go-to person when they
need campus and library assistance. A lifelong bond was created with this group.”
Farrow also said being in the first CMHC cohort was humbling and historic.
“I am the first to earn a master’s degree in my family,” she says. “For years I have
been a student of James 1:19, which says ... ‘let every person be quick to listen, slow
to speak and slow to become angry.’ I entered the program wanting to learn to listen
effectively. The program not only helped me with listening, but opened my person to
be more empathic, accepting and present when engaging with others.”
RN to BSN
The online Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing program celebrated
its first cohort of nine students. It was a record year for the Nursing program, with a
total of 48 graduates.
Loraine Strickland ’85 earned her Associate Degree in Nursing from LaGrange
and began work at WellStar West Georgia Medical Center, where today she serves as
nurse manager for WellStar West Georgia Home Care.
She always wanted to go back to school to get her BSN, but with family and
work obligations, she says the cost was prohibitive. That’s when she heard about a new
scholarship offered through a partnership among the college, hospital and Callaway
Foundation, Inc.
“I was thrilled when I got the scholarship,” she says, “but I was also scared because
I had been out of school for 30 years. The online program was a blessing. I learned a lot,
enjoyed the classes and was able to continue to work full-time while in school.”
She says one of her favorite memories of graduation weekend was when her son,
Ethan, pinned her at the nurse pinning ceremony.
“My son and his wife are both RNs,” she says. “When we were told we could be
pinned by an immediate family member who was an RN, I asked him if he would do
the honor. He said he’d love it. It was a very special moment.”
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Loraine Strickland is pinned by her
son, Ethan, during the Nurse Pinning
Ceremony. Her son and his wife are
both RNs.

Soloists Landon Bell, right, and Caleb Brown, perform with Chamber Choir.
Lord Michael Smith is pinned by Dr. Celia Hay, Chair of the Nursing Program.

Diego Torres carries the class banner during
commencement.

Nancy Durand ’68 is presented an honorary doctorate by Board Chair Scott Hawkins
’74, H’10 and President Dan McAlexander.

New graduates look over their diplomas.

Strength and Conditioning
Justin Batcher ’16 earned his bachelor’s degree in Exercise Science. He says baseball initially brought him to LaGrange,
but his professors inspired him to expand his horizons as the Exercise Science program was expanding itself.
“The professors were determined to develop a top-level master’s program without
compromising quality,” Batcher says. “Their passion inspired me to continue my education and get a master’s in Strength and Conditioning.”
Although the program wasn’t easy, Batcher says the empowerment he received
from the professors was purposeful and unique, and helped transform him into the
professional he is today.
Batcher works for the Toronto Blue Jays as a strength and conditioning coach for
the minor league team the Bluefield Blue Jays.
“The program pushed us as a students, educators and coaches, all at the same time,”
he says. “Classes were specific to our field, and we were strength and conditioning
coaches for several of the college’s teams. Obtaining practical experience daily with
athletes was invaluable.”
Batcher says the interaction allowed him to apply what he learned in the classroom to
the real world, training athletes and becoming better coaches. ■
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PANTHER
POINTS
MEN’S TENNIS The Panthers went 13-7 during the
2018 season, including a 7-3 mark in USA South
play. The seven conference wins were the most
by an LC team since joining the conference. The
Panthers qualified for the USA South Tournament
for the first time since 2015. Freshman Alan Valdez,
sophomore Lance Shealy, and senior Mitchell
Corley were named to the USA South West Division
All-Conference teams. Valdez and Shealy were
first-team selections, while Corley was named to
the second team.
WOMEN’S TENNIS The Panthers were 9-11 for the
2018 season, including a 3-4 mark in USA South
play. Sophomore Jenna Eppes was a first-team USA
South All-Conference selection for the secondstraight year. As a team, LC earned an Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) All-Academic
Award for the fifth time in the past six years. Eppes,
freshman Mikayla Drake, freshman Alexandra Chenowith, senior Ali Herring and senior Kaitlin Smith
were ITA Scholar-Athletes.
LACROSSE The Panthers went 6-10 during the 2018
season, matching the team record for wins. Senior
Madeline LaCavera and freshman Sarah Gilbrook
were second-team selections on the USA South AllConference team. LaCavera set school records with
59 goals and 74 points. Gilbrook led the team with
43 ground balls and was ninth in the conference
with 29 caused turnovers. Senior Kylie Reynolds
was the recipient of the Dr. Waights G. Henry Academic Award, given to the female student-athlete
with the highest GPA.
GOLF The Panthers finished the 2017-18 season
ranked 28th in the Golfstat.com Division III rankings. LC had a season-best finish of third at the Callaway Gardens Intercollegiate and was fifth at the
USA South Tournament. Freshman Sam Rogers was
named the USA South Rookie of the Week three
times during the season. Fellow freshman Cameron
Starr was the USA South Rookie and Player of the
Week, while another freshman, Ben Womack, also
received a USA South Rookie of the Week award.
SOFTBALL Senior Emily Barrs was presented the
school’s Eagle Award, presented to the year’s
outstanding male and female athletes. Barrs was a
first-team USA South West Division All-Conference
selection. Sophomore McKenzie Brunel and senior
Taylor Tallant were named to the second team.
Tallant and junior Sydney Hodorf each were named
USA South Player of the Week during the season.
The Panthers were 15-25 on the season, including
9-5 in conference play, while advancing to the USA
South Tournament.
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Baseball reaches NCAA
regional

The LaGrange College baseball team won its second-straight USA
South Tournament championship in 2018 and with it a trip to the NCAA
South Regional for the second year in a row.
The Panthers had a 30-18 overall record for the season. It was the
third-straight season of 30 wins or more under head coach David Kelton,
who recorded his 100th career win as a coach during the season. LC is
100-37 over the past three seasons.
The Panthers went unbeaten in the conference tournament for the
second-straight year. LC defeated second-seeded Piedmont 5-4 in 10
innings on a walk-off double by senior Austin Jones in its second game of
the tournament. The Panthers clinched the tournament title with a 12-7
win over N.C. Wesleyan.
Senior Jackson Patrick led the postseason awards by receiving the
school’s Dr. Malcom Shackleford Academic Award, given to the male
student-athlete with the highest GPA.
Freshman pitcher Gibson Bittner was named to the D3baseball.
com and ABCA/Rawlings All-Region teams. Senior outfielder James
Poropatic joined Bittner on the ABCA/Rawlings team. Poropatic was
a first-team USA South All-Conference selection, while Bittner was
named to the second team. Freshman first baseman Jack Layrisson
was the USA South Rookie of the Year and honorable mention on the
all-conference teams.
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Classnotes

TIME TO REMEMBER, RECONNECT
Two years after he graduated from LaGrange College, Tom Duckett’s Air Force plane
was shot down during the Vietnam War. We’ll remember Tom with the 35th annual
Tom Duckett Golf Tournament at Homecoming in October. This event—and the entire
weekend—celebrates the bonds created during years on the Hill. I hope you’ll join us for a special
time of reconnecting, remembering and relishing the ties that bind.
—MARTHA PIRKLE
DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS
P.S. See the full schedule for Homecoming (Oct. 19-21) at lagrange.edu/homecoming

1960s
1968 The Rev. Stephen Brown of Mineral
Bluff writes a weekly devotional,
Marketplace Ministries.

1970s
1974 Carol Goodman Todd of LaGrange
retired as a mathematics teacher at Troup
High School after serving 32 years with
Troup County School System.
1975 Joan Rhiner von Lehe of Cullman,
Alabama, released her new book, “Plenty
of Something,” available on Amazon.

Dr. Carolyn F. Bradley ’57 of Macon
receives volunteer of the year award from
Leading Age Georgia.

1978 Gail McLachlan Sherman M’80,
Ed.S.’12 of LaGrange retired from Troup
County School System after 27 years
of service as a reading programs and
academic coach.

RN-BSN graduate, is a nurse manager at
WellStar West Georgia Medical Center
and was recognized with the Mary Lynn
Faress Award for Distinguished Service at
the 2018 Nurse’s Pinning Ceremony.

1980s

1986 Myra Carter Garcia Ed. S’17 of
Fayetteville is a teacher in Atlanta.

1982 Carol Howington Cain of LaGrange
performed in Lafayette Theatre
Company’s production of “Jake’s Women,”
a play by Neil Simon.
1983 Lori Keeble McClung ’18 of LaGrange,
a RN-BSN graduate, received the Sandra
Kratina Leadership Award at the 2018
Nurse’s Pinning Ceremony. She is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.
1985 Loraine Strickland ’18 of LaGrange, a

1986 Cheryl Underwood M’18 of LaGrange
is a counselor at Bradford Health Services
in Knoxville, Tennessee.
1988 The Rev. Dr. Brian E. Germano of
Suwanee has been appointed senior
pastor at McKendree UMC by the North
Georgia Conference of the United
Methodist Church.
1989 Sequita M. Freeman M’91 of LaGrange
retired as chief human resources officer
from Troup County School Systems after
serving 29 years in the system.

Carole McGarity Jacobs ’58 of Alpharetta
looks forward to Homecoming this year.
She will be celebrating her 60th reunion
by showing off her Alpha Kappa Theta
vintage sweatshirt.

1989 Cara Hill Watts of LaGrange retired
as a first-grade teacher at Franklin Forest
Elementary after serving 29 years in the
Troup County School System.

1990s
1994 Debbie West Phelps of LaGrange
retired from Troup County School System
after serving 10 years as school nurse at

* This issue’s Classnotes are from information received through June 30, 2018. (Unless otherwise noted, geographic locations refer to Georgia.)
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Long Cane Elementary and Long Cane
Middle.
1996 Patrick J. Yuran of Carrollton is head
of school at Oak Mountain Academy.

2000s
2001 The Rev. Matt Parker of Bethlehem
has been appointed by the North Georgia
Conference to serve as lead pastor at
Royston First United Methodist Church.
He was ordained in June.
2003 The Rev. Dr. Jessica E. Terrell of
Eatonton, senior pastor at Eatonton
United Methodist Church, has completed
her doctorate in ministry from Emory
University Candler School of Theology.
2005 Dr. Hanna Andrews Beall M’06 of
LaGrange has been named assistant
principal at Hogansville Elementary.
2005 Dr. David Dycus of Severn, Maryland,
has lectured in Nanjing, China, where he
taught a weeklong fracture management
lab on dogs and cats with the Chinese
School for Advanced Veterinary Sciences.
He will lecture again in September in
Mexico City.
2005 Coach Ashley Summerlin of Port

Photo from a February weekend get together of 1969 & 1970 alumni in Greenville, SC. Front
row l-r Mary-Milton Smith Edwards ’70, Sarah Haynes Standard ’70, Brickey Wyatt Perry ’70,
Carol Cunningham Walden ’70, Judy Walker O'Farrell ’69, Cathy Martin Shockley ’70, Marcia
Dalton Loyd ’70, Back row Jean Daniel ’70, Priscilla Prosser Kelly ’70, Peggy Cobb Schug ’70.

St. Joe, Florida, is the head baseball
coach at Port St. Joe High School where
his team claimed the 1A baseball state
championship for the Port St. Joe
baseball program.
2005 The Rev. Adam R. Traylor of Auburn,
Alabama, is the minister of music at

Lakeview Baptist Church.
2008 Matt Carter of Clarkston completed
his master’s of business administrationsustainable business with a concentration
in energy policy from Marylhurst
University in Marylhurst, Oregon. He is
working at Rubicon Global serving as a
manager.

Beason Recital Hall honors supporters
The recital hall at West Side was named the Beason
Recital Hall in honor of Ted and Ann Beason during a
ceremony in mid-May.
The Beasons, who were recognized as honorary alumni
in 2014, have deep ties to the college. Ann’s mother, Virginia
Alsobrook Hutchinson, graduated from the college in 1932,
and her grandmother, Pauline Witherspoon Hutchinson,
taught in the Music program.
Since moving back to LaGrange in 1985, the Beasons
have fully immersed themselves in the life of the college, with
Ted Beason serving on the Leadership Council and then the
Board of Trustees. Ann Beason has co-chaired the committee
leading the 3D Journeys lecture series and travel experience
since its inception in 2010.
In 2013, the Beasons helped launch the Leaders Inspired
for Tomorrow initiative, a yearlong selective leadership
development program composed of 10 incoming first-year
undergraduates who have shown strong leadership and
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service-oriented skills. The experience includes five days
of backpacking and camping in the mountains of North
Carolina with instructors from Outward Bound, national
leaders in experiential leadership development.
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2008 Kim Woodard Logan M’09 of
Gainesville is the assistant coach for the
softball program at Cherokee Bluff High
School.
2008 Bill Stikes M’09 of Griffin has joined
Fayette County High School as athletic
director and assistant principal.
2009 Frederick Mitchell of Columbus is
a teacher with Muscogee County School
District.
2009 Rachel A. Messerly of Hogansville is
an accounting assistant in the Business
Office at LaGrange College.
2009 Kristi L. Underwood M’11 of
Gainesville heads the softball program at
Cherokee Bluff High School.

2010s
2010 Anna Brock M’10 of Milledgeville,
fine arts director in Baldwin County, is
a member of the educator-artist team
for The Model Curriculum Framework
Project, an NEA-funded project by the
Educational Theatre Association.
2010 Nancy Bird Brown M’10 of LaGrange
is an instructor at Rosemont Elementary
School. She was a nominee for Teacher of
the Year for Troup County School System.
2010 Joseph Frye of Powder Springs
is currently serving in Guatemala as a
missionary. His village is 30 miles from
Volcano Fuego that erupted on June 4,
2018. He set up a shelter to share the love
and message of Christ as care packages
were distributed.
2010 James W. McGehee of Brighton,

Massachusetts, is the assistant director of
financial assistance at Bentley University.
2010 Valerie A. Rodriguez M’10, Ed.S.’17
of Newnan is a teacher in the Coweta
County School System.
2011 Glenn L. Gantner ’11 of Vancouver,
Canada, completed his master’s
from Florida State University and is a
clinical counselor at Touchstone Family
Association working with families,
couples, children and individuals.
2011 Britt Gaylor M’13 of LaGrange is the
athletic director and boys basketball
coach at St. George Episcopal School in
Milner.
2011 Randy Hardigree Ed.S.’11 of LaGrange,
a biology, anatomy and life sciences
instructor at LaGrange High School, was
selected as Teacher of the Year for Troup
County School System.
2012 Jeff Anderson of Newnan is the
2017-2018 Teacher of the Year for Hillcrest
Elementary.

2013 Joseph Barry Strickland ’13 of New
York, New York, is a member of Actors
Equity and is living and working in New
York City. He rooms with LC alumnus,
Joseph Thomas ’12.

Hospice.

2013 Megan Wing of Loganville is a project
manager at Partnership Gwinnett for life
sciences and technology industries.

2015 Danielle Hampton of LaGrange plans
to attend the experimental psychology
graduate program at Georgia Southern
University.

2014 Katie L. Anderson M’17 of LaGrange
is a teacher in the Heard County School
System.

2015 James L. Reed M’17 of LaGrange is
a high school teacher at LaGrange High
School.

2014 Madison Brassell ’18 of Senoia is a
registered nurse at Children’s Healthcare
of Atlanta.

2015 Courtney Slauson M’17 of LaGrange
is a teacher in the Troup County School
System.

2014 Tanya Katina Jones-Cameron of
LaGrange won the race for the District 7
seat on the Troup County School Board.

2015 David Austin Taylor of Hogansville
has worked professionally in theater
since graduation, including such
productions as “Miss Saigon” at Serenbe
and “Dogfight.”

2014 Dion Senn of Franklin was named
City of LaGrange public services director.
2014 Lauren Spaggiari Lovin of LaGrange
plans to pursue Georgia Tech’s
interdisciplinary Master of Science in
Analytics starting January 2019. She is the
Advancement Services Coordinator at
LaGrange College.
Jason Graham ’05, Aaron Woody ’98, Stacie
Norris Bulloch M’13, Christina LaDow
Cooper ’96, M’10, Ed.S’17, Broderick Stargill
M’11 and Solomon Whitfield M’17 were
Troup County teachers who recently participated in the North Carolina Outward
Bound School with a 4 day back packing
and rock climbing expedition.

This picture was made at Taylor AsKew's
wedding to Jorge Guerra in Houston,
Texas, on March 17, 2018. Taylor is the
granddaughter of Sally Curtis AsKew ’62.
Front row: L to R; Bobbie Efurd Dean '57
and Sally Curtis Askew ’62 Back row: L to R;
Judy Greer ’57 and Willie Taylor.

2015 Peter E. Anderson M’15 of LaGrange
retired as a mathematics teacher at Troup
High School after serving 30 years in
Troup County School System.
2015 Lavurn P. Billups M’18 of Senoia
is an ALHS adjunct instructor at West
Georgia Technical College and an oncall weekend nurse for Sacred Journey

2016 Justin J. Batcher M’18 of Dallas is
a Minor League Baseball strength and
conditioning coach for the Toronto Blue
Jays.
2016 Joshua Daniel of Roopville has
been appointed by the North Georgia
Conference to serve as pastor in charge
at Roopville United Methodist Church.
2016 Carmen Findley M’17 of Lyons is
a teacher in the Troup County School
System.
2016 Connor Lynch of Stone Mountain
works at the Children’s Museum of
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Atlanta as the education lead in exhibits
and education department.

is a special education teacher in the
Coweta County School System.

2016 Michael Prewitt M’17 of Molena is a
teacher in the Griffin Spalding County
School System.

2017 Stephanie W. Alva M’17 of Newnan is
a teacher at Smokey Road Middle School.

2016 Meagan Thompson of Chicago,
Illinois, directed LaGrange College
Theatre’s production of “Scenes and
Revelations” by Elan Garonzik. She
completed her advanced degree in
comedy from Columbia College in
Chicago.
2016 Olivia L. Wolfe M’18 of Fortson is
an elementary school teacher in Troup
County School System.
2017 Kellie Ford Allen Ed.S.’17 of Senoia

2017 Rachel Jackson Arndt M’17 of
LaGrange is a teacher in Troup County
School System.
2017 Alkina Avery Ed.S.’17 of Newnan is
a teacher in the Coweta County School
System.
2017 Marc A. Barnes M’17 of New
Orleans, Louisiana, is vice president for
institutional advancement at Dillard
University.
2017 Shannon Bowman M’17 of Vero Beach,
Florida, is executive director of Child
Resources of Indian River.
2017 Teshiba Brooks-Goodwin M’17 of
West Point is a teacher in the Troup
County School System.
2017 Catherine Burgess M’17 of Newnan
is a special education teacher in the
Coweta County School System.
2017 Rachelle Bussell M’17 of Redlands,
California, is the senior vice president of
the Academic Health Science Center.
2017 Jim K. Caskey M’17 of Goshen, Indiana,
joined the Goshen Health leadership
team as vice president of Goshen Health
Foundation and capital campaign
director.

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
WELCOMES NEW
MEMBERS
The Leadership Council, a serviceoriented and advisory group of
the college, recently elected new
members, front row, from left, Laura
Shedd and John Asbell, and back
row, Brant Kelsey, Jake Jones and
George Bailey. Shedd is a client
relationship specialist with Lakeview
Capital in LaGrange; Asbell is director
of external relations, community
and economic development and
operations for Georgia Power;
Kelsey is a brand strategist and
founder of Kelsey Advertising
Agency in LaGrange, Jones is a
senior vice president with Synovus
Bank in LaGrange; and Bailey is a
city councilman in Hogansville. Not
pictured is Anthony Rodriguez.
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2017 Davis Conley of Winter Haven,
Florida, is a graduate assistant at
Northern State University in South
Dakota, where he will pursue his master’s
in athletic development.
2017 Wesley Dismuke of Birmingham,
Alabama, is working with The Jones
Group, a governmental affairs group in
Montgomery. He is also serving as the
Birmingham director of Be the Change
Venture, a newly established non-profit
that teaches networking skills to young
people.

Dr. Hajime Otani ’82 of Mount Pleasant,
Michigan and his daughter, Lisa recently
presented research at the Southern Society for Philosophy and Psychology in San
Antonio, Texas.

2017 Shannon Gipson Ed. S’17 of LaGrange
is a teacher in the Troup County School
System.
2017 Amy Goodson M’17 of Opelika,
Alabama, is an elementary school teacher
at Long Cane Elementary in LaGrange.
2017 Katryna Greene M’17 of Union City
is a teacher in the Fulton County School
System.
2017 Tareshia Henry Ed.S.’17 of Grantville
is a teacher in the Meriwether County
School System.
2017 Kelly Jean Huey M’17 of LaGrange
is a middle school teacher in the Troup
County School System.
2017 Justin Jackson of Franklin is
employed by Microsoft Atlanta as a
community development captain. He
works with small businesses, nonprofits
and educational organizations, hosting

2017 Micah Ducre M’17 of Powder Springs
is a teacher in the Cobb County School
System.
2017 Kelly P. Duggan Ed. S’17 of Newnan is
a teacher in the Coweta County School
System.
2017 Michael Evans M’17 of LaGrange is
a teacher in the Troup County School
System.
2017 Josh A. Garland of LaGrange received
LaGrange College’s Business Department
Leadership Award.

Mike Wilson '84 of LaGrange has been
named chief operating officer at New
Ventures, Inc.
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training workshops, video game
tournaments and STEM camps for
children.

2017 Christopher McCalla M’17 of Ellerslie
is a STEM teacher in Troup County School
System.

2017 Lauren Jones ’18 of Lawrenceville is
a registered nurse at Shepherd Center in
Atlanta.

2017 Jacqueline McGraw M’17 of LaGrange
is a teacher in the Troup County School
System.

2017 Kristi Lanave M’17 of Moreland is a
teacher in the Coweta County School
System. She is pursuing an Ed.S. degree at
LaGrange College.

2017 Tonjia O’Neal M’17 of Manchester is
a teacher in Meriwether County School
System.

2017 Priscilla Letourneau Ed.S.’17 of
Sharpsburg is a teacher in Coweta County
School System.
2017 Kyndria Lofton Ed. S’17 of
McDonough is a teacher in Clayton
County Public Schools.

2017 Jennifer Peacock of Valley, Alabama,
plans to pursue a Master’s of Arts in
Teaching at LaGrange College.
2017 Daniel Prohaska M’17 of
Moncks Corner, South Carolina, is a
developmental officer with the Avian
Conservation Center in Charleston, South

Carolina.
2017 Jody Barrier Smith Ed.S.’17 of Newnan
is a teacher in the Coweta County School
System.
2017 James C. Smith M’17 of Huntsville,
Alabama, is an engineer for Huntsville
Utilities.
2017 Laura M. Smith Ed. S’17 of Manchester
is an instructional coach in the
Meriwether County School System.
2017 Melissa Strange M’17 of Molena is
an exceptional education teacher in the
Meriwether County School System.
2017 Bridgette Tatum M’17 of LaGrange
is a teacher in the Troup County School
System.
2017 Jennifer Thomasson M’17 of Newnan
is a principal advisor with Ardor Advising.
2017 Laura Tumlinson ’18 of Sharpsburg is
a registered nurse at Piedmont Fayette
Hospital in Fayetteville.
2017 Jillian Warner Walton Ed.S.’17 of
Newnan is a teacher in Fulton County
School System.
2017 Gena Cason Wayne M’17 of Newnan
is a band director in the Coweta County
School System.
2017 Asti White of Kalamazoo, Michigan,
is the coordinator of intentional
community and racial justice with
Wesley Foundation of Kalamazoo on the
University of Michigan campus.
2017 Solomon Whitfield M’17 of LaGrange
is a teacher in the Troup County School
System.

LIONS CLUB ENDOWS SCHOLARSHIP TO HONOR
DR. WILLIAM FACKLER
The children of the late Dr. William B. Fackler, Jr. HA'15 recently joined college
President Dan McAlexander and Lions Club President Ken Young, far left, for a
signing for a new endowed scholarship established by the LaGrange Lions Club
to honor Dr. Fackler and his wife, Marjorie ’41. Dr. Fackler practiced medicine
in LaGrange for more than 55 years. A member of the college’s Leadership and
President’s Advisory councils, Dr. Fackler was a longtime college volunteer and
was named an honorary alumnus in 2015. He was a member of the LaGrange
Lions Club for 67 years and was a Melvin Jones Fellow, the highest recognition
of Lions Club International. He led the board of directors of LaGrange Memorial
Library for more than 50 years, and he received the Silver Beaver Award from
Boy Scouts of America, the highest honor given for adult leadership. Dr. and
Mrs. Fackler served LaGrange First United Methodist Church for more than 65
years as members, teachers and administrative servants. The Facklers’ children
are, third from left, Russell Fackler ’77, Whit Fackler, Ronnie Fackler and Jane
Whitmer. Their late daughter, Laura, was a member of the class of 1980.

2017 Maria C. Wright Ed. S’17 of Peachtree
City is a teacher in the Coweta County
School System.
2018 Sabrina A. Askew of LaGrange plans
to pursue a Master of Arts degree in
Clinical Mental Health Counseling at
LaGrange College.
2018 Jarred T. Baker of LaGrange is a
laboratory team leader at Interface.
2018 Maygan Barnett of Greenville is a
registered nurse at Summit Urgent Care
in Newnan.
2018 Emily C. Barrs of Wrightsville plans
to pursue a Master of Arts in Teaching
degree at LaGrange College.
2018 Cassandra Bates of Phenix City,
Alabama, plans to pursue a master’s
in marine conservation and resource
management at University of South
Alabama.
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2018 Emily Calvert of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.

2018 Sadie Campbell Gibson of Macon
plans to pursue a juris doctorate at
Mercer University.

2018 Cameron Carder of Douglasville
plans to pursue a master’s of accountancy
degree.

2018 Daniel Gomez of Pine Mountain
Valley is a registered nurse at Piedmont
Medical in Newnan.

2018 Ashley Chafin of Martinez plans to
pursue a doctoral degree in physical
therapy at Georgia Southern University.

2018 Sarah Gore of Cumming plans
to pursue a Master’s of Education in
Curriculum and Instruction degree at
LaGrange College.

2018 Adam Cheek of Grantville is a
department manager at Walmart in
LaGrange.
2018 Taylor Crews of Woodbury is a
registered nurse in the neonatal intensive
care unit at Piedmont Columbus Regional
Hospital in Columbus.
Kelly Waters Skinner ’99 of Social Circle
and her daughters recently toured campus
after a cheerleading camp held at Great
Wolf Lodge.

2018 Ciara Battle of LaGrange is a teacher
in Meriwether County School System.
2018 Sarah Bearden of LaGrange is a social
media specialist at Kelsey Advertising
and Design.
2018 Daniel R. Blankenship of Five
Points, Alabama, is a natural resource
management specialist for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers in West Point.
2018 Ashlan Bloodworth of Dallas plans
to pursue a juris doctorate at Mercer
University.
2018 Tanya Boyd of LaGrange, a RN-BSN
graduate, is the director of nurses at
WellStar West Georgia Medical Center at
Twin Fountains Nursing Home.
2018 Terry Boyd of LaGrange is a teacher
in the Troup County School System.
2018 Dillion Bracewell of LaGrange is a
staff accountant at Gay & Joseph.
2018 Samuel Briend M’18 of Seattle,
Washington, is a director of high
performance at Driveline Baseball in
Seattle.
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2018 DeAundra Green of Duluth plans
to pursue a Master’s of Music degree at
Georgia Southern University.

2018 Alexis Cruise of Sharpsburg is a
registered nurse at Cancer Treatment
Centers of America in Newnan.

2018 Krista Hammond of Jackson is a
registered nurse in the operating room at
WellStar West Georgia Medical Center.

2018 Jordan Daniels of Snellville is a
student developer at the Boys & Girls
Club in LaGrange.

2018 Jennifer Pearson Harmon of
LaGrange, a RN-BSN graduate, is a
registered nurse at WellStar West
Georgia Medical Center. She received
the Academic Achievement Award for
Nursing at the 2018 Nurse’s pinning

2018 Robin Daniels of LaGrange, a RNBSN graduate, is a registered nurse with
WellStar West Georgia Medical Center.
2018 Tiffany Downing of Franklin is
a registered nurse in the intensive
care unit at Tanner Health System in
Carrollton.
2018 Resha Dunson of Carrollton is a
registered nurse at Tanner Health System.
2018 Alex Dushok of LaGrange was
selected as a Rotary Scholarship recipient
to study abroad for 10 weeks while
studying at the International Summer
School at the University of Oslo, Norway.
2018 Matthew Evans of LaGrange is a cost
accountant at InterfaceFLOR.
2018 Steve Evans Jr. of LaGrange is a
transportation supervisor for the Troup
County School System.
2018 Hannah Fairchild of LaGrange is a
registered nurse in the intensive care unit
at WellStar West Georgia Medical Center.
2018 David Flores-Perez of Roswell
is an associate financial services
representative at E*Trade in Alpharetta.

2018 Caleb Brown of Brunswick is a
carpenter at Merry Go Round Playhouse
in Auburn, New York.

2018 Jacob Fussell of Cumming plans to
pursue a doctoral degree in chemistry at
the University of Arizona.

2018 Fredericka Brown Ed.S.’18 of Valley,
Alabama, is a teacher.

2018 Alex Gaba of Cumming is a physical
therapy aide at Emory Physical Therapy
in Atlanta.

2018 Trenten Burns of Pine Mountain is a
pharmacy technician at Publix Pharmacy
in LaGrange.

2018 Nina Gorrell-Wyman of LaGrange
plans to pursue a Master’s of Accounting
degree.

2018 Michael Garner of LaGrange is a
warehouse supervisor at Five Star Foods.

SEVERAL LAGRANGE
COLLEGE ALUMNI WERE
RECOGNIZED recently in the

LaGrange Daily News “20 Under
40” publication that highlighted
outstanding young leaders in Troup
County. They were Bethany Headrick
’04, M’07; Chase Hall ’10; Kayla Yeargin
’10, M’11; Trae Long ’12; Hill Daniel ’13;
Henry Jacobs ’13; David Kelton ’13; and
Lauren Venters ’17.
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2018 Charesse James of Albany, a RN-BSN
graduate, is a registered nurse at Gulf
Coast Medical Center in Panama City,
Florida.
2018 Jerad Johnson M’18 of Marietta is
a teacher in the Cobb County School
District.
2018 Jessica Nelson Johnson of West Point,
a RN-BSN graduate, is a registered nurse
in the intensive care unit at WellStar West
Georgia Medical Center.
2018 Samantha M. Jakicic of Villa Rica
is a registered nurse at Piedmont
Newnan Hospital. She received the Meri
Meriwether Norris Caring Award at the
2018 Nurse’s Pinning Ceremony.
2018 Kelsey Kee of LaGrange is a certified
pharmacy technician at Kroger Pharmacy.
2005 Dr. David Dycus of Severn, Maryland,
has lectured in Nanjing, China, where he
taught a week-long fracture management
lab on dogs and cats with the Chinese
School for Advanced Veterninary Sciences.
He will lecture again in September in
Mexico City with an organization called AO.

ceremony.
2018 Henry Harrison V. of Kathleen is a
paraprofessional in the Troup County
School System.
2018 Vincent Harper of Griffin is a house
manager for DDM in Fayetteville.
2018 Kelsey Henderson of LaGrange plans
to pursue a master’s degree in Clinical
Mental Health Counseling at LaGrange
College.
2018 Lauren Henry of Villa Rica is a
registered nurse at Piedmont Hospital in
Newnan.
2018 Ali Herring of LaGrange is a
registered nurse in the intensive care unit
at WellStar West Georgia Medical Center.
2018 Dyshon Hines of LaGrange plans
to pursue another bachelor of arts at
LaGrange College.
2018 Ciara Hornsby of Valley, Alabama, is
employed at Boys & Girls Club of West
Georgia.
2018 Margaret Ivester of Covington plans
to pursue a Master of Computer Science
degree at Georgia Institute of Technology.
2018 Ashley Jacobson of Clermont, Florida,
plans to pursue a doctoral degree
in psychology at Nova Southeastern
University.

2018 Abbie E. Kennedy of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center. She received the Louise
Gallant Award from WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center at the 2018 Nurse’s Pinning
Ceremony.
2018 Arielle Knack of Carrollton is a
registered nurse at Tanner Medical
Center in Villa Rica.
2018 Madeline LaCavera of Snellville is
a registered nurse at Gwinnett Medical
Center in Lawrenceville.
2018 Zachary Laney of Carrollton is a
registered nurse at Tanner Medical
Center.
2018 Nathaniel Latimore of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.
2018 Rebekah Lee of LaGrange is a Gift
Officer at LaGrange College.
2018 Kelsey Lewis of Starke, Florida, plans
to pursue a Master of Science degree
in kinesiology at Georgia Southern
University and is a graduate research
assistant in the biomechanics lab.
2018 Ashton Lindsey of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.
2018 Kaitlin Lovins of Dallas will continue
her education in the field of exercise
science.
2018 Aimee Lewis Maddox of LaGrange, a
RN-BSN graduate, is a registered nurse at
WellStar West Georgia Medical Center.
2018 Shannon Markham of Roswell plans
to pursue a master’s degree in applied
linguistics.
2018 Macy E. Milford of LaGrange received

LaGrange College recently celebrated the
ordination of the Rev. Matt Parker ’01 at the
annual North Georgia Conference in Athens. Shown with him are, from left, the Rev.
Dr. Adam Roberts, wife Michelle McCarthy
Parker ’01 and Martha Pirkle, Director of
Alumni and Community Relations.

the Deborah Burton Nursing Leadership
Award at the 2018 Nurse’s Pinning
Ceremony.
2018 Madison McCollough of Newton,
Alabama, plans to pursue a doctoral
degree in physical therapy at the
University of St. Augustine.
2018 Hannah Miceli of Carrollton is a
teacher’s aide at Lafayette Christian
School Early Learning Center.
2018 Macy Milford of Martin is a staff
nurse at Shepherd Center in Atlanta.
2018 Amanda Millette of Newnan
plans to participate in a biology post
baccalaureate program.
2018 Kendra Mobley of LaGrange is an
accounting assistant at MGroup.
2018 Eric Morell III of San Dimas, California,
is playing professional baseball with a
team located in Tucson, Arizona.
2018 Jaimee Morgan of LaGrange works in
customer service at Tony.
2018 Kasey Barentine Mounts of LaGrange
is a registered nurse with WellStar West
Georgia Medical Center.
2018 Jake Nelson of Jacksonville, Florida,
is an audit intern at KPMG.
2018 Trevor Newsome of Carrollton is a
registered nurse.
2018 Ashleigh Newton of LaGrange plans
to pursue a Master’s of Arts in Teaching at
LaGrange College.
2018 Trey North M’18 of Westfield, New
York, plans to pursue a Master of Science
degree in Kinesiology: Sport Physiology
at James Madison University.
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2018 Justyn Olson of LaGrange is an
Admission Counselor at LaGrange College.
2018 Duncan Parker of Warrior, Alabama,
is an insurance agent with Alfa Insurance.
2018 Mallory Parker of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.
2018 Monica Peterson Lambley of
LaGrange is a sergeant with the LaGrange
Police Department.
2018 Jordan Pike of Valley, Alabama, is
a teacher in the Troup County School
System.
2018 Taylor Poole of Macon is a navigation
composer at Navicent Health in Macon.
2018 Lea Ann Porter of Gainesville plans
to pursue a doctoral degree in physical
therapy at University of North Georgia.
2018 Nicholas Rawls of Lithonia handles
inside sales for a major league sports
organization and plans to pursue law
school in the future.

2018 Miles X. Rice of Montgomery,
Alabama, plans to pursue a Master’s of
Kinesiology degree at Auburn University
Montgomery.
2018 Zachary R. Richards of Valdosta is a
staff accountant at Henderson & Godbee
CPA, LLP.
2018 Austin Richardson of Robertsdale,
Alabama, is a graphic designer.
2018 Daphne Rivers ’09, M’18 of LaGrange
is a licensing specialist with Benchmark
Family Services in Columbus.
2018 Jessica Roberts of LaGrange is an
account executive at Colonial Life in
Auburn, Alabama.
2018 Stanton Rogers of Dawsonville is a
store manager at GNC in LaGrange.
2018 Lauren Schexnayder of Newnan is a
social services technician at Pathways in
LaGrange.
2018 Kelsey Seals of St. Petersburg, Florida,
is an actor and educator at Missoula

Dion Senn ’14 of Franklin was recently
named City of LaGrange Public Service
Director.

Children’s Theatre in Missoula, Missouri.
2018 Ahmad Sims of Savannah is a
correctional officer at Muscogee County
Prison in Columbus.

FULFILL THE PROMISE
Generous donors to the From Promise to

Prominence campaign have helped build
state-of-the-art science labs, provide
more scholarships and support professors
and servant-leaders. With the campaign
closing in December, your chance to be
part of this historic effort is nearing an
end. You can still help students fulfill
their promise.
Your gift of $2,020* will also get your
name etched into the recognition wall in
the new lab sciences building, showing
the impact you have made on the college
in perpetuity.

To help students today:
Use the enclosed envelope or visit www.lagrange.edu/prominence
*Donors who make cumulative contributions totaling at least $2,020 (from July 2013 to Dec. 31, 2018) will be honored on the campaign recognition wall.
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2018 Cody Singley of LaGrange plans
to pursue a Masters of Arts degree in
Clinical Mental Health Counseling at
LaGrange College.
2018 Christopher A. Smith of
Lawrenceville plans to pursue a doctoral
degree in sociology at Emory University.
2018 Kaitlin L. Smith of LaGrange is a
registered nurse in labor and delivery at
WellStar West Georgia Medical Center.
She received the Clinical Award at the
2018 Nurse’s Pinning Ceremony.
2018 Margaret Grace Smith of Albany
plans to pursue a master’s in school
counseling at Georgia State University.
2018 MiKaylee K. Smith of LaGrange works
at RADCO in Newnan.
2018 Savannah H. Smith of Tucker is a
registered nurse at Gwinnett Medical
Center in Lawrenceville.
2018 Cheyenne St. Germain of Newnan
plans to pursue a master of science

degree.
2018 Ryan D. Storms of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.
2018 Taylor Tallant of Loganville is an
elementary school teacher at Sand Hill
Elementary in Villa Rica.
2018 Kylie Taunton of LaGrange is a
registered nurse at WellStar West Georgia
Medical Center.
2018 Paige Taylor of Phenix City, Alabama,
is a pharmacy technician at CVS
Pharmacy in Auburn.
2018 Kaylee Smith Terrell of Loganville is
a registered nurse at Gwinnett Medical
Center in Duluth.

Conference as pastor in charge at
Bethany United Methodist Church.
2018 Jamie Lee Ward of Carrollton is a
registered nurse at Tanner Health System.
She received the Academic Award at the
2018 Nurse’s Pinning Ceremony.
2018 Amy Webb of LaGrange plans to
pursue a Master’s of Accountancy degree
at the University of Georgia.
2018 Delani White of Tallahassee, Florida,
is a clinical nurse at Children’s Healthcare
of Atlanta.
2018 Jacob Wood of LaGrange is at
Callaway Gardens in Pine Mountain.
2018 Edward L. Wright Jr. of Palatka,
Florida, is a probation officer at the
Judicial Correction Center in LaGrange.

2018 Rachael Thomas of St. Augustine,
Florida, is an elementary physical
education teacher and assistant lacrosse
coach.

2018 Shevon Young LaGrange is a certified
nursing assistant at WellStar Hospice.

2018 Savannah Thomley of Newnan is a
registered nurse at Piedmont Healthcare.

Births

2018 Heather Smith Tippy of LaGrange, a
RN-BSN graduate, is a research registered
nurse at Northside Hospital in Atlanta.

To Nick ’03 and the Rev. Jennifer Fletcher
Anderson ’03, a daughter, Julia Elaine, on
April 5, 2018

2018 Morgan Todd of Newnan is a
registered nurse at Piedmont Healthcare
in Fayetteville.

To Mitch Parks ’04 and Molly Woodward
Parks ’07, a son, Maverick, on April 14, 2017

2018 Kristina Walker of Roanoke, Alabama,
is a registered nurse at Tanner Medical
System in Carrollton, Georgia.
2018 Garrett Wallace of Locust Grove
plans to pursue a Master of Divinity
degree from Candler School of Theology.
He was appointed by the North Georgia

To Andrew ’04 and Kara Naglee Johnson
’04, a son, Malcolm Naglee, on February
24, 2018
To Megan Anderson Carter ’09 and her
husband, Curtis, a son, Clay Nathan, on
February 10, 2018
To Autumn Dunning Stone ’10 and her
husband, Clay, a daughter, Grace Isabella,
on January 25, 2018
To Matthew Oleson ’11 and his wife, Lynsay,
a son, Foster Matthew, on April 20, 2018
To Josiah Sweet ’13 and his wife, Kelly, a

ETHYL AULT, a longtime

instructor in the Education
Department, was honored with a
retirement ceremony April 26. In his
remarks, Department Chair Dr. Don
Livingston said Ault’s contributions
to education and the college were
too numerous to mention. “She is a
champion,” he said. “Everyone in this
community knows if you want to get
something done, you call Ethyl. She
is part of the timber in the structure
of this college and this community.”
Ault was affiliated with the college
for 37 years.

Panther Treks with Dr. Joe Cafaro stopped
in Paris for an evening meal. Pictured left
side of table are Bill Martin, tour guide, Dr.
Joe Cafaro, Jane Cooley ’83, M’84, Corrine
Chabaut ’84, Catherine Wright Hunt ’81,
and Ronald Hunt M’08, Ed.S’11 . Right side
of table: Cathi Martin, Dominique Tuffin ’88,
Rodney Weaver, Jolli Weaver, Jason Scott
Vaught and Elisa Riddel Vaught ’93

To Andrew '04 and Kara Naglee Johnson
'04 a son, Malcolm Naglee, on February 24,
2018
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HOMECOMING
HIGHLIGHTS
OCTOBER 19, FRIDAY
35th annual Tom Duckett Golf
Tournament
Alumni Awards Luncheon
Flashback Friday Plaza Party at
Wild Leap Brewery

OCTOBER 20, SATURDAY
5K Fun Run and 1-Mile Walk
Alumni Recognition Breakfast
Men’s Alumni Basketball Game
Red and Black Reunion Row
Tailgating
Goin’ to the Chapel Renewal of
Marriage Vows
Homecoming game, Panthers vs.
Maryville College

OCTOBER 21, SUNDAY
Alumni and LaGrange College
Community Memorial Service
Sunday Brunch Buffet

FOR THE FULL SCHEDULE, SEE
LAGRANGE.EDU/HOMECOMING

Megan Anderson Carter ’09 and her
husband, Curtis, a son, Clay Nathan, on
February 10, 2018. He joins big sister,
Avalyn Marie.

son, Josiah Joshua Sweet Jr., on May 11,
2017

In Memoriam
Mrs. Martha Parker Borders ’43
Mrs. Ruth Ann Webster Shively ’47
Mrs. Regene Gamble Lamon ’47
Mrs. Susan Brock Fetzer ’48
Mrs. Kathleen Medlin Seagraves ’48
Mr. John Milford King ’53
Mrs. Virginia Moody Worth ’54
Mr. Emery McCollough ’57
Mr. Hugh Orrin Sprayberry ’58
Ms. Blanche Flanders Farley ‘59
Rev. Marion Manley Shivers ’66
Dr. Fred Alvin Padgelek ’69
Dr. Beth Dupree Farokhi ’70
Mr. Ronald D. Furgerson ’73, M’74
Dr. Walter Y. Murphy H’78, HA’12, LaGrange
College President 1980-1996
Mr. Larry Eugene Borders ’80
Dr. Zell Miller H’86
Mr. Christopher Alan Wright ’86
Mr. David J. Henson ’88
Mr. David Kingsley McCarthy ’90
Dr. William Byron Fackler Jr. HA’15
Mr. Jeff Blake, former staff
Mrs. Irma R. Davis, former staff

Adam Carpenter ’16 to Megan Cassady ’16
on December 17, 2016.

Weddings and
Engagements
Kojo A. Cole-Kesse ’08 to Aimee Hughes
on June 30, 2018
Alex Franklin Blount ’14 to Katherine
Fussell on May 28, 2017
Madeline Nora Riordan ’15 to Justin
Bowman on August 26, 2017
Ryan Christian Wire M’15 to Joanna Ruth
Meyer ’13 on June 17, 2017
Connor James McNamee ’15, M’17 to Anna
Leigh Howington ‘16 on July 7, 2018
Justin Slay ’16 to Carmen Brooke Findley
’16, M’17 on May 5, 2018
Matt Crawford ’17 to Anna Britt on May
5, 2018
Anna Catherine Morman ’17 to Jordan
Andrews on July 6, 2018
Abbie Elizabeth Kennedy ’18 to Hunter
Milliman on June 12, 2018
Jordan Rae Alvey ’18 to Cody Smith on
June 24, 2018

The Department of Business and Nonprofit Studies held its honors day and Delta Mu
Delta induction ceremony on April 27 in the Bailey Room. Guest speaker and winner
of the group’s Distinguished Alumni Award was Rebecca Teel Fondell ’06.
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HOMECOMING 2018
OCTOBER 19 ‑ 21

UPCOMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 11
Dr. Alina Windell, flute recital
4:30 p.m., Beason Recital Hall
SEPTEMBER 18
Dr. Andrea Mueller, soprano recital
4:30 p.m., Beason Recital Hall
SEPTEMBER 22
Preview Day 1

SEPTEMBER 25
“Magic of Morocco” 3D Journeys
Preview Lecture
10 a.m., Dickson Assembly Room
OCTOBER 2
Andrew Harry and Dr. Tracy Xia, duo
piano recital
4:30 p.m., Callaway Auditorium

OCTOBER 9
Athens Guitar Duo
4:30 p.m., Beason Recital Hall
OCTOBER 15
Preview Day 2
OCTOBER 23-28
“Crazy for You”
7 p.m., Oct. 23-27, 2:30 p.m., Oct. 28,
Price Theater
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Servant Scholars install Little Free Pantries

When this year’s senior cohort of
the Wilkinson Family Servant Scholars
chose its project for the year, they decided to focus on fitness, studying health
issues in LaGrange and how poverty is
linked to the issue.
One of the problems they examined
was hunger, noting in their year-end report that LaGrange has done a good job
in establishing soup kitchens to provide a
hot meal to those in need; however, that
accounted for only one meal, five days a
week. They asked, “What about the other
two meals, and what about the weekend?”
The students decided to develop Little Free Pantries to be located throughout
Members of the senior cohort of the Wilkinson Family Servant Scholars Program unveil a
the community. They unveiled their first
Little Free Pantry they installed outside Hillside Montessori a few blocks from campus.
one across from Hillside Montessori near
campus.
school.”
“Hillside’s students helped decorate the pantry, which is
A second pantry was installed on campus, between Pitts
filled with nonperishable food, household items and toiletDining Hall and Smith Hall. Campus donors are encourries,” said Dr. Jack Slay, Servant Scholars Director. “The
aged to leave school supplies in that pantry.
Scholars work with Hillside Montessori on other projects,
Dr. Slay said there are three other boxes planned for
and they said it was a logical fit to put the first pantry at the
other locations around LaGrange.

